MUSIC CITY VENUE by Judge Victor Fleming

Across
1 “___ Christianity” (1942 C.S. Lewis book)
5 Coverage provider for bank accts.
9 High winds?
14 Impersonating Baldwin?
15 Move, in real estate jargon
16 “… thereto I plight thee my ___”
17 2012-2018 TV series about country music performers
19 Aware of, in ’50s slang
20 "My folks are gonna ground me, like, forever!"
21 Don some formal threads
23 SEC overseer
25 Verb that aptly rhymes with "jerk"
30 Cyberspace gatekeepers (abbr.)
32 "The good, the ___ and …”
35 Sunny lobbies
36 Not otherwise occupied
37 How many sing at 38-Across
38 Noted singer-songwriter venue often featured on 17-Across
41 A looooong time
42 Public sch. auxiliaries
43 Camel’s stopping place
44 Capetown’s land (abbr.)
45 Antlered deer
46 Something brewing
47 Yammer
48 Wearing sneakers, say
50 "___ Inside Out” (1979 Bee Gees hit)
54 "City of New ___” (1972 Arlo Guthrie hit)
59 Boot-shaped country
60 "The Volunteer State”

62 Subway entry feature
63 Shaving-cream ingredient
64 Boardwalk attachment
65 Pullover shirts
66 Trumpeter Al
67 Zilch, to Pedro

Down
1 ___-pedi (salon service)
2 Actor Jack of old westerns
3 Ward with home and room
4 Empty hallway sound
5 "Headed for the ___ Bay” (Otis Redding lyric)
6 River mouth deposit
7 Running a temperature, e.g.
8 For students of both genders
9 Significant ___
10 Fast
11 Clumsy’s exclamation
12 Julius Caesar phrase
13 Home ec alternative
18 Destructive sort
22 Less green, as fruit
24 Safety items that deploy in a collision
26 Well-taken beverage?
27 Cultural traits
28 Cookbook author Chalmers
29 Baby back ___
31 Six, in Seville
32 Talk oneself up
33 1967 Dionne Warwick hit
34 ___ number on
36 Greek-salad topper
37 Ella Fitzgerald’s forte
39 Ahead by a pair
40 Scribble idly
43 Agree
46 Stingling insect
47 Wiggly dessert
49 Show respect for
50 Assibilate
51 "Beetle Bailey” pooch
52 Home of a famous Colorado ski resort
53 Home of Brigham Young
54 1967 Dionne Warwick hit
55 Home of Monday Night Football
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Vic Fleming is a district judge in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Answers are found on page 145.